Abstract. Many programs of bioinformatics provide biochemists and biologists retrieve and analysis services of gene and protein databases. These services access databases for each arrival of user's request, which takes a long time, increases server's overload and response time. In this paper, two data sharing models are presented to reduce database retrieve for sequence alignments.
Introduction
In early 21 st century, success in human gene project accelerates development in bio-science technology. In the Postgenome era spread by completion of the human genetic map, researches about structures and functions of proteins and discovery of genes will be performed a lot. These researches produce huge quantity of gene data. Gene data is expressed by four characters (A, T, G, C). Data more than three billion DNA bases are accumulated in bio-database, many of which can be accessed via Web. There are many popular bio-databases such as SwissProt [6] , GenBank [7] , EMBL[8] etc..
Whole records in database are retrieved in many bioinformatics applications such as sequence alignments and structure comparisons. The order of data retrieve does not affect on the results in many applications. We propose new data sharing models to increase performance of applications that access bio-databases in this characteristic. First, grouping model is proposed, which accesses database records once and process several requests together by gathering many users' requests arrived in a scheduled period. Grouping model can decrease the number of database access and reduce total system cost. Second, carpool model is proposed to avoid waiting time until the end of period for grouping users' requests unlike the grouping model. New arrival of request is combined with the previous on going requests at any time and shares the database accesses in the carpool model, while new request has to wait until the end of grouping period in the grouping model. Carpool model can reduce an average response time for each user as well as the number of total database accesses.
Traditional model
Many applications of bioinformatics perform gene sequence alignments and protein structure comparisons between genes and proteins. These applications and gene and protein databases are provided on the Web. In such an environment, users send gene or protein sequences through the Web. Then, programs on server such as FastA and Blast read known sequences in databases and compare them with sequences contained in users' requests.
Traditional architecture
Many programs used for sequence alignments or structure comparisons retrieve the whole records in gene databases such as SwissProt[6], GenBank [7] , EMBL[8], etc. Such programs as FastA and Blast must respond to each user's request after retrieving whole records in database and comparing each of records with user's sequence.
In traditional model, new arrival of request is immediately processed without waiting time when system is idle. However, when the previous request is processing, new request is registered to a queue in the order of arrival, then processed only after all the previous requests are serviced. 
Cost analysis

Grouping model
Problem in the traditional model is retrieving the whole records in a database for a sequence alignment on each arrival of user's request. Bioinformatics programs like FastA and Blast have to access whole records in the database repeatedly to service many users' requests. Grouping model reduces the number of database access by grouping users' requests and sharing the database access. Thus, it can reduce a total system cost and increase system throughput.
Grouping architecture
Grouping model gathers users' requests and processes together periodically without accessing a database every time on each user's request. Grouping model retrieves sequences from a database once in a period, it compares between gene sequences in the database and gathered sequences from users' requests in a period. By doing so, grouping model can reduce the number of database access remarkably because it retrieves records in the database once in a period without accessing database individually for each request.
In Fig. 2 , Rj denotes j-th users' requests arrived in the i-th period. Users' requests are processed after the end of i-th period. For grouping model, user's request may be delayed up to the length of a period (D) even if there is no other request in the period for grouping. But, the period can be adjusted according to the arrival rate of user request. When the arrival rate of user request is high, grouping model can reduce the number of database access remarkably. . Cost for retrieving whole records in a database is assumed to DB C . Thus, total system cost per period is as follows:
An average cost to service a request is as follows: 
Carpool model
Because users' requests gathered in a current period are processed in the next period in the grouping model, response time can be long. Retrieving whole database records is general in gene sequence alignment. Also, the result of sequence alignment is not affected on the order of sequence analyzed. Thus, we propose a model to process each user's request immediately by combining with the previously arrived requests to share and reduce database accesses without waiting until the end of period unlike the grouping model.
Carpool architecture
In a carpool model, user's request is processed immediately with other requests being processed. When a server retrieves one record (sequence) from a sequence database, new request is processed together with the previously arrived requests. Fig. 3 . Database access Fig.3 shows an example. In the example, we assume a sequence database has four sequences (records), Sequence 1 to 4. Sequence alignment program, such as FastA or Blast, compares the gene sequence from a request with all gene sequences in a database in the order of Sequence 1, 2, 3, and 4. Fig. 3 shows that other users' requests, Request 2, Request 3 and Request 4, are arrived during the service for Request 1. (1)) and compared with Request 1 (R (1, 1) ). Because Request 2 is arrived while processing Request 1, Sequence 2 is retrieved (D(2)) and compared with both requests, Request 1 (R(1,2)) and Request 2 (R2(2,2)). Database access can be reduced because sequence is accessed once and Request 1 and Request 2 are processed together. Request 1 is finished after retrieve the Sequence 4 (D(4)) and process (R (1,4) ). After Sequence 4 is read (D(4)) from a database and processed for three requests, Request 1 (R (1,4) ), Request 2 (R(2,4)), Request 3 (R (3,4) ), Sequence 1 is retrieve (D(1)) to service Request 2, Request 3 and Request 4 because three requests have not been compared with Sequence 1. User's request of carpool model is processed immediately from the next retrieval of database record until all database records are retrieved and compared with the request sequence. Thus, in a carpool model, a new request does not have to wait unlike the grouping mechanism.
Cost analysis
Total cost for sequence analysis adopting carpool model can be computed from the database retrieve time and processing time. The arrival rate of user's request is 
Performance evaluation
For performance evaluation, DB C and seq C is measured by executing a real sequence alignment program FastA(version 3) accessing Genbank(Release 72.02) database, and cytochrome as sequence of user request on Pentium 4 system (1.6GHz, 256 Mbyte Ram (pc2700)). DB C and seq C is 3.99 sec. and 19.98 sec., respectively, from the experiment. Cytochrome is a gene acting in cellular redox of human protein. 6 shows response time for different models. X axis is request rate ( λ ) and y axis is an average response time for user's request. Because a request of traditional model is accumulated in a queue, response time is increased rapidly as request rate is increased. Response time of carpool model is shorter than that of grouping model at the low request rate because each request is immediately processed without grouping time unlike the grouping model.
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Simulation
We simulated the three models to verify the analysis in Section 2. Table 1 . We obtain the very similar results comparing with the one obtained from the analysis (shown in Fig. 6 ).
Fig. 7. Response time
We can know that response time of traditional model increases rapidly as the request rate increases. Grouping model shows the stable response time even if request rate increases. Carpool model has shorter response time than traditional model because each user's request is processed immediately and by sharing the database access.
Conclusion
There are huge amount of data in gene or protein databases. To access such database efficiently, we propose two data sharing models, grouping and carpool models. Grouping model processes set of users' requests gathered in a period. By processing many users' requests together, database access can be shared, thus the number of database access can be reduced. Carpool model shares database access between requests and processes user's request immediately without waiting unlike the grouping model.
By these data sharing models, bioinformatics programs can retrieve database efficiently, reduce database access and admit higher rate of user request. Results from analysis and simulation show that these data sharing models can service more users as well as commit a shorter response time than a traditonal model.
